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Matthew Stevenson runs for president
I am Matthew Stevenson. I boards the councillor would would be welcome. These see what it can do for the needs a leader with good and

running for the president of then report to council the forms of events could also run students rather than always favorite id«os In order for it to
the SRC. I am a 3rd year Issues of the meeting. With anywhere on the campus, as ll- looking at its past.
Business Administration stu- thi* appointment, the voice of lustrated by "Folk on the
dent who has been Involved in the students would then be Grass" which was held last

heard on both of these boards, month.

am
become a strong voice of the 

The energies of the SRC students on campus. I feel that

should be challenged in a con- I have these qualities. On Ce
ll is time for the SRC to look structive direction rather than tober 20th vote Matthew

in a destructive one. The SRC Stevenson for President.

various campus activities. I 
have worked on the Orienta
tion Committee for 2 years. For where students are hit very to the school year 82-83 and 
the post 3 years I have been hord- Ae lf was shown lost

year, marches on the 
legislature, unfortunately, do

Tuition Increases k an area

Harry Marshall 
presents platform

with CHSR.

•-£** T° h°oL,W°t£ src! ZmoTÜ
$•***? ïrr**.™ should b. k.p, lo a minimum

voice of the students which has * "Students should be paid to
not effectively been heard by The residence bar system 9° to university." There were
the administration. The SRC #hou}d be developed again. A the words of Fredericton South company and who Is the the budworm, he said. Accor-
has not been working for the ^ jn resyence is a good independent candidate Harry "rabbit-man" at the market, ding to him the budworm and
common good of the students. r f r~venil_ i_ra Marshall. claims business in general is other pests such as tent cator-
The gqp between the students h rhrmioh .«u «f , „ A, . u pillars would be easily con-

SSPjSfr: œ-sttrs Bzzz'SLi T,, tileadership and direction I can guests t^e bars can be con- resource to society, and coPora ® P ■ 9 Most of my ideas came
accomplish this. trolled therefore it is justified to in- keep prices down and promote from the senior citizens I speak

vest money in giving them an his ideals of reducing pollution to when I campaign door to
The platform that I am runn- As there are people on cam- education. He proposes grants and increasing employment in door," he said. He favors tapp

ing on consists of basic pus who can not or do not want for all students, and dislikes New Brunswick. ing the wealth of experience
changes to the senate and the ..... . . . concept of student loans. , , senior citizens have to offer.
beard ot governor,. A, oi now *> ->'**■ ' •>«*• «*•"■» b*»"" Harry Mar,hall ha, run In Mor,ho" “ ?“"* voco1 °n 
there is no one representing work on a non alcohol enter- environmental issues. He
.. cpr «r, »i*h„r of Ih#se im- tainment committee which will several provincial elections favors the immediate shutting Marshall has been interested

„ , . . . , „ . .. before and feels the govern- down of the Point Lepreou in politics for most of his life,portant decision making be very active on campus. . , . . **. . K ... rr . _ . , [j K ment can best be run by in- ... His parents were very strong
bod s. e mem o Through the promotion of dependents who are free to nuclear plant and banning conservatives, but as he began
should be appointed to both of entertainment in the Woodsh- vote in all issues according to spraying on New Brunswick developing his own political
these boards. After each ed i.e. coffee houses and con- the wills of their constituents, forests. His solution to the
meeting of either of these certs, everyone on campus and not the party.

Marshall, who owns a televl- would be to release millions of 
eion and video-game rental .Tricogomo wasps that feed on

Originally from England,. Wit

d

ideas, he began mistrusting 
spruce budworm problem the motives of politicians.
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